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.Sewnth Ohio District
A i pracHstad la*t weak, th* till in 
creasing the funds o f the Export-Im 
port Bank has been passed, thus per 
mittlng a loan of twenty million del 
lars to the Finnish government for the 
purchase ofncn-military supplies. Tin 
hill authorise* the Reconstruction Pin 
ance Corporation' to loan the Ban! 
one hundred million dollar*. Nume-r 
oim attempts were made from the R« 
publican aide o f the Souse to reduce 
this amount, to the actual sum to bt 
loaned Finland. However, the Admihi 
stration forces held firmly, and the 
Export-Import Bank now. has an ex 
tru eighty million dollars, above tli 
amount promised Finland, to loan 
the Administration sees fit. The bli 
has been approved by both the Hous 
and the Senate and has gone to. th 
President, who will undoubtedly rig 
the measure upon his, return from hi 
Capribbean cruise,
Beginning with March 5th, Ohir 
once more will have her full comply 
ment of Representatives in Congress 
-twenty-three Congressmen and on< 
-Cobgresswoman. Both new Represen 
tatfves-are< Republicans, Mrs. Francer 
P« Bolton, Cleveland, elected to fill th» 
vacancy -caused by the death of Jie 
husband, Chester <3. Bolton and J 
HaTry McGregor of Coshocton Coun 
ty, chosen in the 17th District ,as r 
result o f the recent,death of Congress1 
man Ashbrook, Special congressiona 
elections in the two districts .were he’e 
February 27th. The Ohio delcgatio 
now consists, of sixteen Republican 
and eight Democrats. -
] hast Friday the Barkley Anti-Pol­
lution Bill passed, the House ip a inuci 
changed Torm fromthe original mess 
tire as received from the Senate. Th1 
-bill was rewritten by the House Com 
wittee. and during .consideration 03 
the Floor .o f the House the Mund 
amendment, sponsored by sportsmen’* 
organizations, WaS included in the bill 
which now goes back to the Senate fo> 
consideration. of House amendments 
Pronounced as the most forward step 
ever taken to end pollution of th' 
streams and rivers of'the" nation, the 
bill provides for Federal cooperatiot 
with states and their, political sub­
divisions, and with private industries, 
through the extension of financial aid 
In correcting present conditions.
While word has gone about Capitol 
Hill that -President Roosevelt has ad 
vised- Congressional leaders that h 
wants Congress-to complete the pro 
sent session by May 15th, without tin 
consideration o f any new controversy, 
legislation, it is a pretty safe wage, 
that Mr. Roosevelt will not have hi* 
way* on either matter. Political wise 
acres feel certain that the actual ad 
joumment of Congress will come mue; 
nearer June 15th than the Presidential 
request date; That-Congress will give 
consideration to- drastic amendment; 
and changes m the fNational Labor 
Relations Board Law, in spite of the 
Administration’s endeavor to smother 
such action, now seems certain. A 
special House committee ^ investigating 
the N.L.R.B. will submit recommenda­
tions and legislation for House con­
sideration Within the next two or thret 
wecKb. Congressman Cox of Georgia, 
leads? of a large bloc of independent 
southern Coagseasmen, and member 
of the powerful Rules Committee, has 
aimomced that if the leaders attempt 
to block consideration of the legisla­
tion hs will bring the measure to the 
Floor by petition, and that he already 
has th* plsdge o f a sufficient number 
of signatures to force consideration of 
the Labor Act changes.
The* same kind of direct action may 
result in connection with the Logan* 
Walter* Bill designed to give citizens 
the right of appeal to the courts from 
- the ruling* or decisions of the various 
bureaus, division* and departments of 
government now attempting to super­
vise and control almost every phase of 
American life, Some time ago the 
Rules Committee voted out the Pleas­
ure fee consideration, without fixing 
-a  definite timufor the bill to come be­
fore th* House. Recently, if is report­
ed, Rub* Chairman Adolph Sabbnth 
informed tuapirera that he -had his 
"Linttaction*?* not to permit tha i ill 
to come to U vote. His colleagues 
seem to be almost unanimous in their 
opipkn us to the source from which 
the "BtetetMtionu”  -came. -
.iiiiiniiiimm
COURT NEWS
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ASK FUND TRANSFERS 
Ffnaucial teouWas have prompt** 
official* of both Spring Valley village 
and township to petition common plea* 
court for authority to make transfer* 
to replenish depleted general operat­
ing fund*.
Township trustees, through Prose 
cutor Marcus Shoup, have, requested 
permission to . divert $690 from the 
road fund to finance obligations for 
hospitalization and. burials. The vil­
lage council, through Judge George H 
Smith, ask* authorization to transfer 
$400 from the gasoline tax fund to pay 
current expenses.
ACCOUNTING DEMANDED 
Judgment for $475 and an account 
of farm operation-profits are request­
ed in a personal property attachment 
suit filed by Darryl Sheley and R. T. 
Sheley against P, F. Sheley.
The petition charges violation of an 
Agreement made. Sept, 10,1938, where­
by the plaintiffs and defendant were 
to operate a 320-acre Silvercrcek Twp. 
term owned by W. G. Watson, for 
me year., According to the petition, 
the plaintiffs were to get a one-third 
share and the defendant a half share 
act the profits. Prosecutor Marcus 
Shoup is attorney for the plaintiffs.
DIVORCES GRANTED
On a cross-petition charging cruelty, 
Alta Kootttz has been awarded a 
divorce from Glensie Koofitz, whose 
original petition was dismissed. Cus­
tody o f three minor children was giv­
en the defendant, with the plaintiff 
Ordered to pay f  50 a month. f '  
Other divorce decrees were granted 
by the court as follows: Donald Fuller 
from Leona Mae Fuller, Richmond, 
fad., on grounds of gross neglect; Ghy 
£\ Patton, from Gladys" Patton, on 
charges o f cruelty and neglect, with 
-he defendant barred of interest in his 
property; Regina Smith from' Ailend- 
ir L. Smith, oh grounds of cruelty and 
31'Oss neglect; with custody o f minor 
children given the plaintiff; ' Isaiah 
Hose from,Audrey Rose, on grounds 
>f wilful absence; ’
ESTATES APPRAISED 
For inheritance tax purposes- four 
states have been appraised under pro­
bate court direction as fallows:
Estate o f Behella Borden: gross vat­
ic, $18,414.44; obligations, $1,770.39; 
let value, $16,644.05.
Estate o f Max H. Klatt: gross value 
16,170.41; obligations, $1,796.27; net 
;olue, $4,373.14.
..Estate of Mnud E. 'Smith: gross 
mlue, $8,530.26,; obligations, $979.83; 
;et value, $7,550.43.,
Estate o f W. H. Rockhold: gross 
mlue, $8i)0; obligations, $425.09; net 
/alue, $434.91. .
Tail IrmHm# rttadfcktes for the Presi­
deiMff, DtoWhcratfc, Republican and 
fiorioBstte, appeared *  before an **- 
elusive gathering at the National 
Press'Club last Friday night, where 
each gave an “off-the-record" talk on 
the subject* of “Why I should not be 
elected President.’’ Senator Taft of 
Ohio was not present because of a pie
(GottttMtnD Ok P m  Four)
APPOINTMENTS • 
Catherine Kearney as administra- 
rix of the estate of Michael Kearney, 
ate of Xenia, under $4,600 bond, 
Daniel E. Adsit as executor of the 
estate of Laura G. Adsit, late o f 
cnia, without bond. ,
Louis F, Robnett as administratrix 
of the estate of JessO A. Ramsey, late 
of Yellow Springs, under $3,000 bond, 
G, E. Dalton as administrator of 
the estate of Blanche Dalton, late of 
Xenia, under $1,000 bond.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Luther Bulger, 49 Columbus Rd., 
laborer and Minnie Anderson, Colum­
bus Rd.
Donald G. Blackburn, Cincinnati, 
secretary of Y, M. C. A ., and Frances 
R. Jack, 201 Rogers St.
Thomas E. Harlow, Xenia, R. R. 4, 
farmer, and. Alice Jane Gregg, 221 S. 
Detroit St,
HMetler T© Head
Sommer Seoeiotui
Prof. A. J, Hostetler, returning to 
th* pout he has held every year ex­
cept one skwa 19$$, will again direct 
Cedarvilki orilage’a summer school ses- 
s lefts in 104*. Ha came to th* collag* 
hi 19*7 aa profesor of education, but 
since I960 has served as director o f
A. J, HOSTETLER
the education, department and until 
this winter as registrar as well.
. Divided into two terntfs, the summer 
school will meet from June 10 to July 
13, and from July 15 to August 17. 
An innovation this summer will he the 
department o f physical education, in 
which students may* qualify them­
selves' to 1» .  certified5 to teach these 
Subjects in Ohio schools. ,
AAA Payments Are - 
$193,000 In Ohio
The department o f agriculture re­
ported Monday there were‘ 21 AAA 
payments of $1000 or more In 1937 
and 1938 on Ohio crops.
They totaled approximately $193,- 
300, and of that amount, the depart­
ment said, $166,280 went to the Union 
Central Life Insurance Go., o f Cincin­
nati. .
Ohioans receiving payments and 
the ambuntSsinclftded:
Charles Ackerman, Mechanicaburg, 
$1014;. Harry G. Beale, < Columbus, 
$1375; Blair Boyd, Hillsboro $1006; 
Charles Brand, Woodstock, $1946; 
Sally V, Brown,- Waverljr, $1672; the 
Harr Warner- Co., Lodi; $1408; 
Thomas E- Ireton, Dola, $1695; George 
A. Lehnert, South Charleston, $1282; 
Marsh Foundation, Van Wert, $1596; 
II. N. Mefferd, Convoy, $1495; Harvey 
Morrison, Clarksburg, J1018; V. E. 
Neal, Troy, $1851; Charles Michelson, 
South Charleston, $1257; E. D,, R. C. 
and M. L. Rea, London, $2777;' Rey­
nold Slaughter, South Solon, $1015; 
Townsend Farms, New London, $1143; 
(Jhion Central Life Insurance Co,, Cin- 
innati, $166,280; Nellie V. and J. N. 
fam, Meter, Waverly, $16721 Ralph; 
Watson, Old Fort, $1480.
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DIVORCE SUITS
Her husband, on the pretext of tak­
ing their 2-year-oid son for a Tide, re­
moved the child to Dayton on Febru­
ary 5 and refuses to surrender custody 
of him, Elizabeth Reeves charges in a 
diVorce complaint; filed- in common 
pleas court against Ralph Reeves 615 
Edison St., Dayton, Seeking the de­
cree on grounds of cruelty, the plain­
tiff requests custody o f the minor 
child, alimony and attorney fees.
A charge the defendant once held 
her against a stove and burned her 
arm is contained in a divorce petition, 
altegntgcruelty and gross neglect, fil­
ed by Mary Snider against Lewis Snid­
er, Xenia, The plaintiff asks, for do*?* 
tody o f five minor children and all* 
motiy for their support, They were 
married January 10,1924 at West Un­
ion, O.
Complying with a request asserted- 
ly made by her husband who, she, set 
forth, did not want to be “tied down 
to her**, Mildred S. Malotte o f Osborn 
brought suit for divorce from Kltfto 
Malotte of Osborn oh grounds of 
cruelty and gross negieet. She asks 
restoration to her maiden name of 
Stewart,
Cruelty and gross nsgfcef or* charg­
ed in a divorce action filed by John 
8. Halos against Alio* Eileen Bales, 
133 Hill St, They were married No- 
vethber 1$, 1939 In fenio, am rifag . 
tothe petition.
Phone .Company Makes 
Gain During Year
The annual report o f the American 
Bell Telephone Company shows there 
was a gain of 775,06# telephones over 
430,000 in 1938. The number of pat­
rons now numbers a new high of 16,- 
536,000. Including phone connections 
with independent companies the Bell 
system now covers more than twenty 
million phones in the country.
The company during the past year 
paid in taxes $158,905,000, an increase 
of $11,474,000 over 1938. If the gov­
ernment owned the whole Bell System 
there would be no federal state or 
county taxes as at present. These 
taxes were paid into the federal, state 
and local treasuries for the operation 
of the different branches of govern­
ment.
The company had 636,800 stock­
holders with Un average of 29 shares 
sach and no stockholder holds as much 
as one per cent of the stock, The com­
pany hud 297,10*  emjtieyeeu at the 
end o f IMF, which is* 4,900 morn than 
for 193$;
Mad D©* m m
Hit* This Section
Iowa-* Fam e*# Plow 
Under N ef DwIer 
Tw4 To One
A special coegreewisja! election was 
held In the Sixth Iowa: District Tues 
day to .fill the vaeaney. caused by the 
death e f Cong. Casein# C. Dowell
Iowa like Ohio farm*?* last Tues­
day took advantage of tl»e opportunity 
o f plowing under the New Deal can­
didate, Byron G, Alleg, in a three to 
two vote and electing Robert K. Good­
in.
The Sixth District .fat- the home of 
Sec. Henry Wallace, who with a half 
dozen big shot New Dealers from his 
department campaigned for Allen, and 
warned the farmers that defeat of the 
New Deal would spaced revolution 
following the ending oNthe European 
War,
„  Being an agricultural district the 
farmers frequently challenged state­
ments even made by Wallace in his 
c a m p a i g n i n g ,  especially where 
they worked up over the attitude of 
the government enterjbig into free 
trade agreements with Mother nations; 
purchase of substitutes Yor lard when 
at times Iowa farmers #ouid not even 
get a price for their hogs. There was 
also open opposition tofthfe crop con­
trol'plan in that state. £
The defeat was not cfnly a victory
County Tre**urer 
Will Seek jReekctkm
Harold J." Fawestt, comity treasur­
er, announce# that he will ask the 
Republican nomination for county 
treasurer at the May primary, Mr. 
Fawcett was appointed treasurer fol
for the Republicans whq are advocat­
ing protection of hpme markets but a 
rebuke by neighbors ofj the Wallace 
idea Sf farm regimentation for politi 
cal purposes. %
No lee* than three ami probably 
mere deta in this vkittfty have de­
veloped. rabies. A  visit by th* eewnty 
Dog. Wwrdea Tuesday evening  and 
ag*kv Wsdsweday netted three dogn 
we are informed.- 
It is thought that one or more cows 
on the HarhiROn farm, Jack Furay 
tenant, might have been attacked, 
The disease developed first around 
Yellow Spring* in thhr twenty some 
weeks age and warning was given dog 
eMtet* t# keegititeif^ dog* tup but few 
<M& (Hark* Mitori alri CIrimpaign 
counties each had their share of th* 
tei tiHli Klwaady istohtimnn ttvmi at 
stake bat all animals na *weB«
FARMER HANGS
SELF IN SHED
John Roselt, 54, a bachelor living 
with his 80-year-old mother on a farm 
ift Beavercreek township on the Indian 
Riffle rd,; west of Xeu|a, ended his 
own life by hanging Tuesday, accord­
ing to Greene County Coroner H. G. 
Schick. . J,
Rosell’a body was discovered by a 
brother, Ray, at 5:30 j|jm. Tuesday. 
The man had been missing since it  a, 
m, The body was suspended by a rope 
form a rafter in a shed .oh the farm.
Coroner ’Schick said Resell appar­
ently had been dead about three hours 
when found, Members Of the family 
attributed the act to ill health.
Shot iff Qaerge Hswksf*<nd Oowmcr 
SChick investigated.
Greene Co. Schools 
In Judging Contest
Vocational agriculture classes of 
five. Grene co, high schools will send 
judging teams to Columbus Saturday 
to compete in the annual Little Inter­
national Livestock Judging contest, 
sponsored by the Saddle and Sirloin 
club of Ohio State university,
They will represent Xenia Central, 
Bowersville Jefferson, Jamestown Sil- 
vercreek,. Beavercreek and Cedarvilie 
high schools. In preparation for the 
test the judges were'taken on a judg­
ing tour last. Saturday, visiting the 
O. S. and S. O. home, Dobbins and 
Evans farm, and the Myron .fudge 
stock farm, .
Ernest D. Beatty Will 
Seek Re-election
County Recorder, Ernest D. Beatty, 
Will seek another term at the coming 
primary for the Republican nomina­
tion. His petitions have been circulst-
E. D. BEATTY
ed here as well tm over the county.
He is a member of the Xenia 
Masonic. Ledge and the Methodist 
Brotherhood, He is married and has 
three children.
WILL TEST CATTLE
HAROLD J. FAWCETT
SCHOOL NEWS 
Jamestown Dance
Some o f our high school student* 
chaperoned by teachers, attended the 
Silvercrcek High School dance las; 
Friday evening,
Spelling Contest
Results o f the Spelling Contest for 
March 1 are as follows: Juniors, Miss 
Pyles, 98.25; Juniors, Miss Robe, 97.5; 
Freshmen, Mr. Swallen, '96; Sopho 
mores, Mtb. Wilson, 95,84; Sophomor 
es,.Miss Harden, 94,38; Eighth Grade, 
Mr, Baas, 94,17; Freshmen, Mr, Qrr, 
94; Fifth Grade, Mi88 Reeder, 93.46; 
Sixth Grade, Miss Lewis, 93.38; Sen­
ior*, Miss . Rife, 02,86; Special, Mr, 
Mtfon, 88.8; Seventh Grade, Miss Han 
na; 85.73; Special, Mrs. Halstead, 82; 
and Fourth Grade, Miss Carry, 81.7.
Eighth Grade Party
The pupils of the Eighth Grade chap 
eroned by Miss Hanna and. Mr, Bass 
had a very delightful party Friday 
evfnyng, March 1, at the school build 
jng.
lowing the retirement of- Harry M, 
Smith, who entered the banking busi­
ness. . ^
Mr. Fawcett’s nomination petitions 
have been circulated over the county 
aijid at this time he will have the pri­
mary field to himself. His service 
has been satsfactory to the patrons 
o f the office ever which he presides. He 
is’ a member of the First Methodist; 
Church and Masonic Lodge in Xenia.
Republican* Give 
Open Endorsement , 
To Senator, Taft
The Republican chairmen and secre­
taries of the Seventh Congressional 
District met in Springfield, Wednes­
day, when Sen. Robert A> Taft was 
given unanimous endorsement for his 
presidential candidacy at the national 
Republican convention.
Others endorsed were state officers 
and congressman including Gov. John 
Wt Bricker for reelection as governor; 
Paul. M. Herbert, Lieutenant Gover- 
ficfrrEtoMMfWthJ Secretary o f State; 
Den M. Ebright,. Treasurer; Thomas 
J.'Herbert, Attorney General.
A resolution , was passed giving 
Clarence J. Brown endorsement as 
congressman from this district and 
urging bis reelection. It. is not ex­
pected that he will have any opposi­
tion at the primary.
The group selected Dr, 3. L. Parrott, 
Sabina, Clinton county, and William 
J:1 Porter, Union county,-as delegates 
to the Republican National Convention 
in Philadelphia. ’ The alternates 'are: 
N*al W. Hunter, Jamestown  ^and At 3 
tbur C. Leedle, Springfield. '
District Committeeman Charles J, 
Waggoner, Lebanon, and Miss Mar­
garet E. Baker, Springfield, Commit- 
teewoman, were given endorsement 
for reelection for their respective 
posts at the coming primary.
Charles J. Waggoner presided at 
toe meeting'and the Republican com­
mitteemen present were very opto- 
mistic as to Republican success in 
state and nation in November.
Junior. Class Play
There has been a great deal of specu­
lation as to what play would be chos­
en for the Junior Class play. At last 
it has been announced^that a modern 
dramatization o f Bary J, Holme’s 
most popular and celebrated hovel
Lena Rivers’’ will- be given at the 
Opera House on April 12. Rehearsals 
started this week under the direction 
of Miss Robe and Miss Pyles. f- 
For years “Lena Rivers” ' has been 
read and enjoyed until it has reached 
the statuB of being among’ the finest 
classics of .literature. As-a profes­
sional play it toured America and 
Cabada ahd has even been produced 
in various parts o f Europe. It has 
been filmed several times,' ^Titfi tfils 
excellent play and- the capable castf 
which is producing it; the audience 
may be assured of an /evening of 
wholesome and, fascinating entertain-, 
ment.
Greene County School 
Funds Distributed
Eleven rural school districts of 
Greene county were allocated $35,- 
525.57 in the first quarterly settle­
ment Under the 1940 school founda­
tion program. The distributive shares 
were announced Friday by County 
Superintendent H. C. Aultman, a* fol­
lows:
Beavercreek, $4,029.46, Caesattreek, 
$1,355.78; Cedarvilie, $5,970.92; Clif­
ton, $1,057.04; Jefferson, $3,659.18; 
Miami, $4,645.02; Hess, $1,338.24; SH- 
Vercreek, $4,144.80; Spring Valley, 
$3,166.22; S u g a r c r c c k ,  $3,358.96; 
Xenia township, $1,910,
Seventeen Sheep
Claims Approved
Seventeen sheep claims, the fewest 
to accumulate over a three-month 
perio<J in many yeavs, have been ap­
proved by county comrtiisioners and 
ordered paid out of the dog ahd ken­
nel license foftd. „
The claims, amounting to $346.40, 
Are for the first quarter Of 1940 arid 
Arose from the depredations of wild 
dogs: The chief victim of livestock 
raids wat P. D. Garriftger o f Silver- 
creek Twp., who submitted three sep- 
arateclaiffis totstting $65.30.
Testing of cattle for tuberculosis in 
Greene County beg** Monday in four 
townships, with local veterinarian* 
conducting th* test*. Dr, R. V. Ken- 
noil will make the test* hi Cedarvilie, 
Dr. R. M, Smith o f Ross, Dr. J. R. 
Syfrid ht Mtiw c rtek «Kd J*. W. H, 
Favey te Xante,
•#
BEAL WANTS COMMISSION POST
Mel F. Beal ha* announced as a 
candidate for county eommiestener at 
the Mag primary on the KepoMkan 
ticket, To date there are five in tit*V*dUfc- <&£I Jlkm*m AWm IWU WVni P^fVPPHn
Agriculture
Saturday, March 9, the Ohio State 
University will bold its annual Little 
International Judging 'Contest. Carl 
Whtkins, Wallace'Collins, Wallace 
Bmdfute, and Ronald Andersob will 
represent Cedarvilie in this State Con­
test.
In a basketball game lest Thursday, 
February 29, toe boys of the F.F.A, 
defeated toe boys of the part time 
course with a score-of 32 to'23.
Spelling Match ^
Last Friday saw the revival o f an 
old-fashioned spelling match conduct­
ed* in the modern way in our school. 
This Was broadcast from the office 
while pupils in each room . intently 
listened to their representative match­
ing wits with the .contestants from 
other rooms.
Representatives for the contest were 
chosen from grades four to twelve as 
follows: fourth grade, Caroline Gallo­
way; fifth grade. Silly FurSt; sixth 
grade, Kathleen Evafis; Special room, 
Glads Edwards; high school special, 
Carl • Marshall, sevnth grade, Ruth 
Spracklin; eighth grade, Frances Lit­
tle; ninth grade, Phylli* Adams and 
Clair* Stormont; tenth grade, Lois 
Brown, and Margaret Stormont; 
eleventh grade,- Bernice Spahr, and 
Wanda Hughes, twelfth grade, Wal­
lace Collins. “
In the grade elimination, Ruth Spack- 
iin won first prize and Billy Furst, 
second prize. Wanda Hughes won first 
and Wallace Collins, ^second in the 
high- school elimination.
In the final elimination these four 
Students took part, and Wanda Hugh­
es won first grand prize and Wallace 
Collins, second grand prize.
m m u
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Grsen* County' Achievement Day 
Program is an annual event o f major 
interest to a number of women 
throughout the county Who pertkdpeta 
in the home demonstration program. 
The 1940 program is arranged to be 
held at the First JCbthodist Cbnrch on 
Wednesday, March 13, from 10:M A, 
M, to 3:80 P. M. “The Hem* Maker 
in her Hama”  is the tb*me o f Ike day 
in which Mrs. Arthur Bshns, who is 
president of the home extension coun­
cil will be chairman.
The morning program Will indude 
group singing led by the county chorus 
with Mr. J. Harley Wnldon in charge. 
This chorus was organised two year# 
ago as a part of the adrievemsut day 
program. This group will appear 
again on the morning progrAm abd in 
the afternoon session. “ Fashion* iu 
Spinach” is the subject chos*ft by 
Mrs. Mary Miller Schwab o f th* Miller 
Flower Shop in Dayton, who will give 
bn illustrated talk on the arrangement 
of flowers in the home. These or-'' 
rangements will be suitable for din­
ing room, living room hall and’ other 
spaces throughout toe household. Ev- - 
ery .homemaker will enjoy, seeing and. 
hearing Mrs. Schwab’s accomplished . 
talk. This part of toe program' will'be 
given at 11:00 A; M. ',
Mi-. E. A. Drake, the county agri-' 
cultural agent, will address the group 
and his. subject, “ Partners jn BUsi- 
tieSs”  -which will give the homemaker 
the information that she h«8' been 
wanting in relation to the agricultural 
program in the county, state and fed­
eral. „
The noon luncheon will be an out­
standing 'part o f the program- With 
toe ladies o f ' th eF irst Methodist 
Church serving a  plate lunch, Ar­
rangements. have been mada- fdr this 
part of the days activity by Mrs. Hugh - 
Turnbull and Mrs. E. R. Andrews. 
GreeneCounty. women- ard particular­
ly fortunate in having Mrs. Richard 
Morrow of Richmond, Indiana, a phUo- 
sopher and educator to address the' 
group on the1 subject,.“Our American. 
Homes.”  This ..part o f toe program 
will take place'in the afternoon a*s* 
Sion. ^Miss Edna' Callahan, o f Ohio 
Stott Uhtversify, ’ wR-pretei^ ia 
illustrated talk on “New Spring.Fab-- 
rlcs”  and help' to select them. This 
program is made possible through, tba 
county home' demonstration project 
from the Ohio State University.
Every hompmaker in Xeida> and 
GreenC Comity fs invited to attend, .
Girl Scout Meeting 
At the regular meeting of the Girl 
Scouts, Tuesday evening, * Wallace 
Bradfute gave a very splendid talk on 
“What Our Community is Noted For” 
including Work of F.F.A,, Gilt Chain, 
Judging and Fairs,
Newspaper Staff
The following, students have been 
chosen to fill the vacancies ofi Chiso 
staff for next year!
Keith Wright ‘ present associate 
editor will become editor for next year. 
Associate Editor Doris Townsley; Ad­
vertising Manager,,Lois Brown; Busi­
ness- Manager, Wayne Coiry; Circula­
tion Manager, Frances J o l l e y ;  
Stenographers, Jean Ferguson, head, 
Almeda Harper, And Grace Deck; 
Reporters, Margaret Stormont, and 
Cart Watkins.
BOY SCOUT NEWS
The regular meeting night o f the 
Scouts has been changed from Tues­
day to Monday All Scouts, and others 
who wish to become members are re­
quested to be at the Presbyterian 
Church at 7:30; p. mn Monday, March 
11, 1940.
For 8ak:-M eH*e M y  plow, II 
itelt brttom, first rites, m m  IM . 
FredCh***. . -
Republicans Select 
Convention Delegates
A blanket petition to put. ’ their 
hames bn the ballot'in the May 14 
primary, ha* been drculatod in behalf 
of eight delegates, and as many ml- 
temates, who were selected by the 
Republican e x e c u t i v e  'committed 
Thursday wight to represent Green*-. 
county at the party's state convention - 
later this year. The state convention 
is usually held after the national oon- < 
vention in-presidential election yeans; 
Selections made by the committee fol­
low:
Delegates—C.' A. Jacobs, Beaver­
creek township; R. W. MacGregot*, 
Cedarvilie; Miss Halite Q. Browli, 
Wilberforce; Mrs, Margaret Glori;, 
Jamestown; Attorney Morris D. Rite, 
Osborn; C. H. Shepherd, Sugarcreek 
township; Henry E. Barnett, Sugai- 
creek township; Mrs. Kathryn Up-, 
dike Fairfield. ’
Alternates—Elder R, Govry, Miami 
township; C. C. Kelso, Bowertvilk; 
Clark R. Meredith, Miami township; 
J. W. Whiteside, Spring Valley; Hrt. 
Clara M. Hudson, Xenia; Rev. P, IlV 
Hill, Xenia; William R. Rogers,Xenia; 
George Donley, Yellote Spring*.
Clifton Church
Calk Rer. Harris
A call to Rev, Malcolm Harris, for 
the last two years pastor of a Presby­
terian church id Edwardsville, Mich., 
to become postor of the Clifton Pres­
byterian church, was extended by the 
congregation after church service# 
Sunday, (
The Clifton church ha* been witfs- 
out a regular pastor since January 1 
last when Rev. Jamea J, Mentnr ac­
cepted a call to the pulpit o f th* New 
Jersey Presbyterian church at Cartfrie, 
Ohio.
Iidbaiton May FofrbSd 
Sunday Salt Boor
Lebanon may be the first mmuty seat 
town in Ohio to ban the MM e f Isf 
beer on Sunday, fotiewteg a- reeart 
Supreme Court dedatea t)Mt i 
hltthtt by amafeigaRtie* la
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THE WORKER EAT* ALWAYS
8 o «»t  o f  * m  bwfc k M w a  lah or leader* fm m  to  have taken 
n  leeeo* free* W ashington* M ore and w ore th eir action* are 
fiM a d  b y  p o litica l coa etoera tfow j the totew st o f  th e w ork - „  w
nag m an la  hevim r *  fe e d  an d  perm anent jo b  i* apparently I ^  m product o f Alabama (84 
recarded as eecondary to  the burin*#* o f  jock ey in g  abou t in 1 voU_ ^  underwood) came out flat 
an  e ffo rt to  ga in  personal advantage.
y*r»*rt earirinly hm d  JHtta sent’ 
fort in the meaner in wWeh eat fern  
loader yeyreiented them before the 
(w^gr«r*fnnal oomialttee bearing the 
Xpowv^t-HuU free trade extern** 
MR. The heed of the American Farm 
Bore#* being a 100 per cent New
It ie ne secret who pays for this—in opportunity as well 
an the ooia o f the realm. The worker pay*. He pay* for labor I 
racketeering. He pay* for useless and unjustifiable strikes 
which throw him out o f a job for months on end. He pays for 
the internecine warfare which has disturbed labor’s ranks for
y e a rs . , . » , .. .  itr&ue iae» ni* **i*iwi. «  »..»««>•..-
There can be no question but that the cause of legitimate ,ucceMfui imMUh*r of a farm paper 
unionism which will advance the real interests of the workers ami operator of ^veral hundred acres
has been seriously damaged by the extremists. And whether of the finest Iowa farm land, once OC* ■ ifui»co> * aim t>jiuAir >witu uvu uil i 
they shall continue their destruction is up to the rank ana | the same chair in. the ag de-1 profession shouting in November
footed for the fro* trade idea. Sec. 
Wallace thinks the world is lost if the I 
American farmer does not take his 
doees now so that other countries can 
ship to fsrnt products duty free. While 
Wallace boasts of the Democratic free 
trad d a h s father, a substantial]
SUM fe (kw 'oriL  aU khar
IsjbS^Wm -ua^ l Iff
He* fier U. 4. S*wrt#* 1* ssoeeed tea. 
Vie PsaalMtr—Mom. Dtakeff 
nnmity Cheat for — XIm
Theotas, riri dark la eflee eommlts 
egieide - 0 . A  Jewaal says: “ It win 
he a long time before the Wh#* Houee 
holds aaether Dually that turns a« 
much business to the dhreree lawyers 
and travel bureaus as the present rest- 
lees tribe of ooevjNUtt*.”
It may be a good thing for the New 
Deal to attack the American Medical 
Association. With a stacked U, S. 
Supreme Court this organisation wil* 
in the end feel the “heat”  in the Com­
munistic proposal to regulate this 
organization. When this is done then 
will come the lawyers, the farmers 
and probably the newspaper publish- 
era One thing is sure you won’t hear 
any great flock of American physi­
cians, the horse doctors, druggists, 
n rses, nd hose who li e oft the
1 aMimM miuMPblss 4*mp m 'Taas^ mm. wuImEam mM-JF**F** m m ffW  wWmm i f  Wm
flerioua tank o f living, It data pot 
imai—wrdy propara on* terismieatty for 
oceupatien, but it furuiahoa the 
d  with lauds to ft*Ids of later ser- 
vie*. a wholesome out look upon un­
folding experience, and a grasp of the 
raveknt truth of existence. So to hr 
umast in the face of reality, and to 
1m shocked at dishonesty is indicative 
of character building,
America needs a multitude of stu­
dents in high school and college o f this 
caliber. It may be that tbs great 
majority are o f this quality. If so, it 
is a product o f religious training and 
experience, When our student popu 
ation is universally characterised by 
integrity, then cribbing will be like a 
discarded antique or chronicled among 
the ancient violations pf courtesy and 
common sense, More power and honor 
to the honest student.
fils of labor.
RAILROADS ARE THE “OLD RELIABLES’
When a crisis comes, the dependence of the American 
people on rail transportation is made dramatically apparent,
The Atlanta Journal recently touched on this in an editorial 
in which it said: “ The slap that Mother Natthre gave the South­
east, as violent as the-fiailing arm of a polar bear against a 
tuft o f Arctic grass, brings sharply to mind our inescapable 
dependence on railroads and electric .cars, The airplanes and 
the highways, the buses and the taxis, the vans and their 
trailers function beautifully when the weatHer is good and 
conditions are normal. But when nature cuts-up, we must 
turn to the ‘old reliables.’ Railroad trains and trolley cars 
run when *H elge fails. And transportation of man and goods 
js  to a people what the arterial system is to man.. The railroads 
and the street car companies are having their economic troubles 
A3 for many years past, hut they are a necessity n f our exist­
ence. ’ May there come soon a solution of their basic problems!
America needs them as healthy and contented servants of 
the people.”  . *
The problems of the trolley companies are primarily local.
The problems of the railroads, on. the other hand, are national I was right. Representatives of a dozen, 
in character. The rails provide a service which embraces the I other farm groups“opposed the bill be- 
entire continent, and which extends into the least hahitated | fore the ’committee,
, areas. They ate regulated by the Federal government and the 
states, in every conceivable phase of operation, financing.! The T e n n e s s e e  Valley Power 
^policy and management. The solution of their problems— and I Authority, the Communistic experi- 
never forget that the railroads’ problem affect directly or in-1 ment staged at the expense o f the tax 
"directly every job and every business in thn land— depends j payers of the north to provide cheap 
upon equitable regulatory policies for all carriers. I electricity and power for* the south,
| the pride of every crack-pot New Deal- 
j er, has made so .much money the past
partment that farmers now find them­
selves misrepresented. The father died 
and left a vast fortune to be managed 
by a eon of ’ ’progressive ideas” . It 
was a case of “old stuff with Dad”, he 
not know what it was all about.
, aking a fortune and squandering it 
n “ new ideas”  is art'old story. The 
unfortunate part of the story ie that 
an Iowa sheriff wrote the last chapter; 
of the million dollar farm publication 
history that once carried the proud 
npme o f ’’Wallace’s Farmer” . That 
record earned him a place in a cabinet 
with a lot of other misfits,- We can 
hear the applause of Greene county 
farmers approving the New Deal free 
trade idea, that Hull fosters but dare 
not even respect the name-of a genu­
ine Democrat that was a firm believer 
that doctrine, William Jennings
“ Roosevelt for a Thud Term.”. Im­
agine the average American family be 
ing told to get the endorsement of 
the Democratic committeeman before 
orders from, headquarters go out in 
answer to a call for medical aid. There 
must have been a lot o f doctors in the 
17th district election last week
in
PROSPERITY BEGINS WITH PRODUCTION
Since the trade agreements are part and parcel of the 
basic misconception that has failed to create recovery in either 
agriculture or employment, the struggle in Congress for their 
renewal prompts a restatement of a few fundamental principles 
and facts. -
I
Only profitable production in the U- S. A. by Americans, 
creating consuming power for Americans will rebuild pros­
perity in America.
II
, Our exports would have to be doubled to equal in volume 
an increase of much less than five per cent in our.home business. 
Which would be easier to accomplish?
. -  III
International trade has started hundreds of wars, but never 
yet maintained a peace. The world’s greatest international 
traders, the British, are .now in their third outright war in 
forty years.
I V  •,
All the official figures on import values issued by the gov­
ernment in Washington are understatements and essentially 
false in showing the actual displacements of American prod­
ucts. They are based on foreign port valuations and do not 
include cost “of ocean shipping, insurance, importers’ profits, 
duties and any other items incurred. AU of these enter into 
the real price and must be added in comparing with the dollar 
value of American products which they displace.V . . .
The free trade shibboleth, “ We must import if we want to
expdrt/’  is dishonestly used to, suggest that someone proposes 
to. exclude all imports. The U. S.. regularly imports rubber, 
coffee> sugar, vegetable oils, tin, silk and other items in enor­
mous quantities. Free of any duty are rubber, coffee, tin, silk, 
and so many others that nearly two-thirds of all imports pay 
no tariff charges at all. Then we buy from the world at artiftcia 
prices vast quantities of gold and silver. Immigrants remi; 
money to relatives at their old homes. Our people trave’ 
abroad. We-give money to foreign charities. We hire foreign 
ships, and insure the cargoes with foreign companies. All in 
all, foreign countries get plenty of U. S. dollars to buy our 
goods when they wish,, which is only when it pays them better 
to buy here than elsewhere. V  r
v ■■ VI ■ . •
Desirable international trade for the IT. S. can best he 
aided by making our own people prosperous first. Prosperous 
• Americans will want and need to import more raw materials, 
necessities and luxuries, and thereby will further stimulate 
our exports. 1 ” *
VII
The more completely we learn to produce and manufacture 
our own necessities, the stronger will be our national defense 
In any case o f attack, the better we will provide for our needs 
during wars elsewhere. '
VIII
We can no more create prosperity here by giving away our 
home markets than j we have been able to do by building up 
vast debts. i x  ‘
The greatest market in the world by all odds is here in 
the United States. Note that it is our export crops, such as 
cotton, wheat and tobacco, that get into the most trouble. 
Americans. Will get rich faster selling to and buying from 
Americans, build the national income faster, and create a 
more permanent general prosperity.
In an open market the lowest offer sets the price. In many 
products a one percentage of imports can break the price for 
all farmers. A small puncturewill flatten a large tire.
As long as the United States haft underpaid farmers and 
ten million unemployed, we cannot afford to give our farm 
markets to foreign producers. After our workers have jobs 
and our farmers are all prosperous, then will be soon enough 
to discuss concession* to distant competitors.*—Farm Journal.
Not so Ion&ago we sat in the office 
o f the telegraph'editor of a rnetropplj 
tan paper when he remarked while 
reading a war dispatch that had been 
sent to this country. He turned and 
asked',<’Witen will we get the actual 
truth about what is happening in Fin­
land?”  We had no answer. He canto 
•back with another statement which 
carried this question ? “How many men 
have died or been killed in action the 
past month?”' We had no answer, He 
continued. “Did you know  the 18th 
division of the Russian army had been 
wiped out three times in ten days?” 
We had not thought about such re 
ports, “ If all the men are dead as re 
ported the past month, more than 100,- 
000, who is going to bury them and 
where?”  It was a new. version to us 
‘How many men h is Finland tost?” 
We did pot know, neither did he for 
no reports raach us about that. As 
we sat before the radio Tuesday night 
a news commentator brought out some 
year Congress is now asked to set I <jf these same questions with the in­
aside only 40 million dollars more to J ference as to how much you can
Bryan, hut never could convince the 
majority of Apierican farmers that he
keep the hord of Democratic office­
holders on the payroll of that wild 
dream at least another year. There is 
not a plan of experience on the board 
controlling the venture, One being a 
bugologist from a southern college, 
However to his credit he is a perfect 
example of a Communist and does not 
even claim to be a Democrat, Thp 
board is buying up private and muni­
cipal plants through the south, even 
paying as high as. 70 million dollars 
for one outfit, Just a few days ago a 
Smaller system that was about ready 
to fall down after years of use was 
taken over for only seven million dol­
lars. In almost each instance, especial­
ly where plants were owned by muni­
cipalities and the rates for light and 
power were.low, the TVA has increas­
ed the rates and this has caused the 
board a lot of trouble in the south, 
Arthur Morgan, Yellow. Springs, who 
was kicked off the hoard by FDR be' 
cause he Would not lie to cover up the 
crooked work with the inside circle, 
was the only member of the hoard 
then or now that ever moved a shovel 
of dirt to build a dtkm, drew a plan, Or 
had any knowledge of whqt it was all 
about. If you know anything and the 
public finds it out, FDR has no plate 
jn his gang for such a fellow. The sit­
uation reminds us o f what was said 
about the horses used in the local 
-stone quarry, they all had the same
lieve of the foreign war news that 
masses censorship in England.
As much as most people ljke to sym 
pathize with Finland and yet see no 
hope in the end especially when the 
weather moderates, one must wonder 
whether the loyal people in that little 
rountry will ever receive a cent of the 
funds or even the supplies shipped 
with England .and Germany fighting 
for control of the blockade.. If Finland 
with her smai)‘ population and small 
army is calling but boys o f 18 years o f 
age, who is to bury 100,000 dead 
Russian, soldiers?
Cribbing
By Charles Evans Lamale
REPORT OF BADE 
Monday, March 4, 1040 
Springfield I.»ve Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—1417 head.
180-225 lb*. ___________ 5.80
225-250 lb * .__________ to 5.60
250-275 ibs,___ ____ -5,30
275-300 lbs----------------- -4,75
300 lbs. u p --------------- dbWn
100-180 lbs.___ ______ -5.65
140-160, lb s.__________ -4.50 to 4,60
120-140 lbs, l ___ _____ -4.00
Feeding pigs ________ -5,10 down
Fat Sows_____ L____ _ ,4.00 to 4.20
S tags----- __________ _
SHEEP & LAMBS—88 head.
Top Lambs _______ -9.50
Medium __ ________ -8,50 down '
Culls ______________ -0.50 down
CATTLES—181 head -
Best Heifers __ --7.30 to 8.10
Other H eifers__ _____ -7.00 down
Best Fat Cows _ _____ to 5,60
Medium Caws ______ _ -3.50 to 4.85
Thin Rows____ ______ -2.85 to 3.50
Best Bulls _________ —5.76 to 6.70
VEAL CALVES—176 head
Top Calves________ _ .10.85
Good & Choice —9.00 to 10.00
Medium Calves ______ _.7.60 to 9.00
Culls _______________-4.50 down
Co«K»dl Unearth*
Old Ordinance On 
Local Peddling
Village council is sewios Monday 
night was naked by local coal (tenters 
for soma protection m the matter of 
coal peddling front southern Okie 
trucks. It .was stated that coal was 
no* only sold by the load but peddled 
in baskets by non-re*ideate. Jt has al­
so bees charged that this brand of 
coal has been sold without collection 
o f sale* tax, whether the vendor* had 
a state license or sot, .
The local dealer* asked for passage 
of a type of ordinance used in ether 
towns hut on investigation council 
found an ordinance passed in 
that regulated all kinds o f peddling 
by requiring a village license- The fee 
could be placed as high as five dollars 
a day. The ordinance Haa not been en­
forced fqr years but council ordered 
venders brought in and given the 
chance of taking out a license, fixing 
the'terms at $3 a day.
BAMOAfir t fb w  ICa TIL f :« t
FRIDAY 
AND
SATURDAY 
IRILL DAYS!
— SCREEN —
“BLONDfK ON A BUDGET”
jPJQUPPBMtpl IRWvifc
SUNDAY for 5 DAYS
Secretary of State 
Elects McCallister
Secretary of State Eari Griffith cast 
the deciding vote when the four mem­
bers o f the County Board of Election 
voted two and two in the election of a 
clerk of the board. The two Republi­
can members voted for W. B, McCal­
lister,. Jr, and the two Democratic 
members for.Chartes R. Bales, Af|er 
five ballots are taken the Secretary of 
State' has east the deciding vote-on 
the tie. . ■ ■ , .
The Republican members are J. 
Ernest Long and Lowell Fess and the 
two Democratic members are G. H. 
Smith and Earl Ritenour, The board 
will next, select a chairmam which in 
this case must be one of the Democra­
tic members. If the members can 
not make a\ choice the Secretary of 
State must vote for one or the other 
Democratic members for chairman.
“Swis* Family Robinson"
“ Swiss Family Robinson”  starring Thomas Mitchell, Edna 
Best, Freddie Bartholomew,. Terry Kllburn,' Tim Holt, and Baby 
Bobby Quillan is scheduled to open at the State Theater Spring- 
field, Ohio, on Thursday.
It is the story of a wealthy family from sophisticated London 
who is suddenly transplanted to a strange tropical lslaud far. from 
civilization, ' '
“ GONE WIND”
SAT., MAR, *3. ONE WEEK
TICKET SALK STARTS MAR. *
ite-
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
| fee. Refinance your loans,at the 
| lowest interest rates ever offered. 
I McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Call or Write • '*
I LEON H, KLING Cedarville, O, 
Phone: 16
name,
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO THE 
am N G F IE U ) LIVE STOCK SALES (X). 
|*w«hm Aw. S p r i n t 0. Hum IMS
AM ) SALE ASS PAY
Some months ago FDR aBked Sena 
tor Vic Donahey to make a survey o:! 
the political situation*in Ohio. It is 
said the Senator, using his usual quiet 
rule for correct observance, cast about 
to see how Ohio citizens were re 
spohding to the New Deal and es 
pccially how the Democratic machin­
ery in the state was functioning. The 
Senator made his report but the White 
House has never made any comment 
or even acknowledged the receipt of 
such a report. Of * course the Senator 
would not expose the result asked by 
one higher up'-in party ranks. Demo 
cratic loaders now feel they know 
whst was in the report in as much' as 
Vic has declined to seek his second 
term. He also refused to become a 
“favored son candidate for president”, 
The election result last week in the 
22nd And 17th districts has given a lot 
o f Democrats the idea that Vic still 
knows his Ohio politics and that he 
told FDR “there is nothing doing for 
the New Deal in Ohio this year,”
The Roosevelts, Hulls and other cab­
inet dignitaries held a great feast at 
one of Washington’s swanky hotels 
where a stuffed shirt is necessary to 
get in the dining room, Monday. It 
was a feed of tarapin (Gulf of Mexico 
fish caught from a gunboat that cost 
$10,000 a day to operate) and pheas­
ant. News reports fail to say wheth­
er the pheasants were of the feather­
ed tribe or had scales. Sportsmen; 
wonder in what state you can kill J 
pheasants at this season of the year, 
and how they happened to get on the 
Roosevelt menu Monday night?
Big news of the week- -Dr, Harry J, 
jfttton, pastor Columbus Broad St. 
fresbyterian church resigns to head 
denominational seminary in Chicago 
-Harry S. Caton, secretary National 
Grange, refuses to become Democratic 
candidate for goV«*rhor ~John h, tew- 
« basks in Miami sunshine at swanky 
hotel at |32 a day for his suite—
‘Last week in one examination,
Saw the most flagrant cribbing. One 
of the two gugs I saw doing it got 
high mark, He cut classes a lot, and 
never studied much”. It was a con 
fidential note to his mother. Only 
to her and to his room-mate Would 
he disclose his feelings.
The incident brought a young man 
face to face with dishonesty. Some­
thing worthy in his character was 
shocked. He had been trained in the 
old adagg “Honesty is the best policy”.
It was drilled into his very being. His 
religious- background gave it founda­
tion, There he saw a minor violation 
of trust in that little world we call 
college.
It is commendable that he con­
fided his feelings to his mother and 
to his room-mate. We all need some­
one to whom we may tell our hopes 
and our grievances. To whom it is 
better to go than to one’s mother, or 
to one’s chum in college life, or in 
happy marriage tonne’s life compan­
ion ? The professor could not be tip­
ped off, for the class would look, 
askance at a monitor of minor mis­
behavior. Anyhow detection is the 
duty of the instructor. Even so, he 
cannot see every infraction of good 
decorum anymore than a policeman I 
can be everywhere to prevent crime, j 
“That yellow card in the registrar’s ) M  
office says the man who cheated knows | m  
more than I do, but it omits the fa ct; 
that ho cheated. That Sort o f gripes 
me when I think how hard I worked 
on the subject. Tom however com -1 
forts mo by saying,, ’Well, you know 
the stuff now* ” , * ’
It is an interesting re-setiort to an 
outsider. The observing honest stu­
dent Went to college to learn further 
row to live, for this is essentially the 
purpose of the liberal arts school. The 
aim of the institution is to prepare
CreswelPs Quality
Chicken Starter—-Vita Milk Base 
Our Own Registered Hog Supplement 
Laying Mash— Vita Milk Base ' 
Tukedo Big 40 
UBICO 36% Supplement 
Kellog’s White Hominey Bulk 
Soy Bean Y)il Meal .
Linnseed Oil Meal »
Little Red Clover— Prime Quality 
Alfalfa Seed, Priced Bushel from
C-W.T. $ 2.4$
C.W.T. 2.45
C.W.T. 1.95
C.W.T. 2.55
C.W.T. 2.60
C.W.T. 1.30
C.W.T. 1.65
C.W.T. 2.15
Bu ..12.00
M2.00 to $18.00
$ FRANK CRES WELL $
P h on e: 100
South Main st. Cedarville. Ohio
Bite
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A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET HAN 
AVAILABLE
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. RUSSELL ROBERTS
Cedarville College *'Y”  "organiza­
tions this year are headed by Pauline 
Ferguson and Russell Roberta,
Miss Ferguson is a Cedarville town' 
ship resident. She has been a member 
of the Y, W. C. A. and o f Chi .Sigma 
Phi all four years, serving on term 
aa president of each. Two years on 
the “Cedrus”  staff, and the staff of 
the “ Whispering Cedars", weekly stu­
dent publication, and a year each on 
the Girls' Glee Club, the IntraMural 
Board, and the Student Chapel Com­
mittee, are among her other extra- 
curricular activities. She has been an 
assistant in the college office a year 
and a half. Miss Ferguson is a senior 
working for her Bachelor of Arts De­
gree. She expects to teach 'next year.
Roberts, president of the Y.’ M. C. 
A. this year, has been a member of
PAULINE FERGUSON
this organization four years, and of 
the Dramatics Club for threes He 
Was vice president o f his class as a 
freshman, president last year and 
again this year. “ Lanky” was made 
to, order for the basketball court, and 
for four years has been a consistent 
star on the squad. When he found the 
net for 28 points against Urbane in 
the final game this season, he ended a 
basketball career which will be re 
membered for a long'time at Cedar- 
ville, .■
Roberta* other activities include var­
sity baseball, presidency of the Var­
sity “ C”  Club, and three years of ser­
vice' on the “Cedrus”  staff. He is 
editor of the 1040 edition. Roberts’ 
course at Cedarville will lead to the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree this spring, 
and he plans to teach and coach next 
year. ■ ■ .. - ;
iiiiMimiiMHimirtMiHmiiHimimHUHit Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cummings are
!  on a trip to Florida for a few weeks,
| L o c a l a n d  P erso n a l I and stop m Atlanta, g&., with
| 1 their son, Lloyd and wife, before pro-
■iiiimiiiiimiiiiiii.iuuiiiiuiiii.'.mi.uu.iiuiiuuiiuitiniiiii? seeding to Florida.
Mi’s.. Charles Kj^ pbal has moved in­
fo the Alexander property on E. Chil- 
licothe St., which she recently* pur­
chased.
• Miss Christina Jones, who recently 
mderwent an operation in a Troy, 
0., hospital, has improved and was 
;ble to be moved to her home here 
last Sunday.
F. J. Kleitz, station agent at the 
Pennsylvania, depot, has .been trans­
ferred to Chicago. F. C. McNeal of 
Cincinnati has been assigned here and 
will also, have charge of the stations 
in South Charleston'and Selma.
Chester Prints, Clifton village mar- 
: hal, who has been ill fov some time, 
has been taken to the Veteran's Hos­
pital, Dayton, for observation and 
treatment.
Mr. Fired Chase was called home 
last Friday being called to Leo, Jack- 
son county, owing to the critical ill­
ness of his father, Mr. Barak Chase, 
aged 86, a Civil Wat veteran,' who re­
sides with his daughter, Mrs. Laura 
Spanable. , - .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins enter­
tained twenty-eight guests at dinner 
litidge at their’home Friday evening. 
Tied and white carnations decorated 
the tables. Seven tables enjoyed bridge 
during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamman en£ 
tel’tained a number of. relatives at din­
ner Sunday. Those present Were: Mrs. 
Carrie Townsley, Mr. and Mrs, G. H. 
Hamman, Mr. and Mrs, R. R. Towns- 
1 y, Mr. Ralph Townsley and wife, 
diUghtci;, Virginia;, and son, Marcus, 
i,ad Mr. and Mrs, Paul Townsley.
The new officers of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of the Presby­
terian Chuvdi were installed at the 
home. o f , ReV. B. N, Adams, last 
Thursday, afternoon* by the pastor. 
Mrs. H. D. Furst, president; Mrs. 
Dana Bryant, vice president; Mrs. H, 
If. Stormont, secretary; Miss Irma 
Creswell, treasurer. Rev. and Mrs, 
David H; Deen, • Xenia, and Rev. 
Ad mis miewed “ Women and the 
Way” . A covered dish luncheon was 
served. ,
Mrs. Lida Cummings ’ German, 51, 
wife of Guy .Gnrmah, Jamestown, 
daughter o f the late I, T. Cutnmings, 
t.nd well known here, died at the Good, 
Samaritan Hospital, Dayton, Monday 
tX 7:45 p.m. Death was due to heart 
complications. She was a member of 
the Jamestown Methodist Church and 
is survived by her husband; and two 
sisters. Miss Bessie at borne and Mrs. 
Delmei Hook, Xenia, Her father died 
Inst week. Private funeral services 
were held from the home in James­
town Thursday at 10:30 a.m., buriat 
taking place in Jamestown Cemetery,
Mrs„,f£> E. Oxley, Belle Center, O,, 
formerly of this place ti a patient in 
Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton and 
is reported ygn serious condition due 
to The nature of an operation that will 
keep heir 7 confined there for several 
months. Her husband, C. E. Oxley, 
was superintendent of, the local 
schools some years ago. Friends here 
wilt regret to heap of Mrs. Oxley's 
condition, ,
For Sale—Pure bred black shepherd 
pups, Harold Dobbins. Phone 141-F2.
For Sale—Late model electric re­
frigerator. Good buy. for cash. Ted 
Norris, Chillicothe St.
Autom obile
Licenses
~ March 1st the 1940 License* will be issued for Auto­
mobiles, Trucks, Trailer* and Motorcycle* at
P ick erin g ’*1 E lectric
* . . .  *
Open Evening* —  Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
1940 LICENSES MUST BE ON CABS APRIL 1.
Mary Pickering
D eputy R egistrar
BONOCap AT PARTY ON
E iG im K fT R  BIRTHDAY
Mr. WtiHwa Ferganam, sea of Mr, 
and Mr*. Ralph Fergwsen, Old Town- 
Clifton Pike was guest of honor at * 
party on Ms eighteenth birthday Sat­
urday evening at which Arthur Judy, 
Jr., was host at his how*.
Gueata were seated at the dining 
room table which was decorated with 
pink and white appointment*. A birth­
day cake, with eighteen candles, Jtonk- 
ed by pink taper?, formed the center­
piece.
Those present were Mr. William 
Ferguson, the guest of honor; Mies 
Ercfa Brewer, Clifton; Miss Jean 
Wright, Miss Janet Jones, Messrs. 
Edward Iryin and Arthur Judy, Jr.
CHURCH NOTES
lUMiiuiiiiiimniiiil
PA8TJ MATRON’S CIRCLE
■ -i— —
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
f*aid Tor 1
h o r se s  a n d  c o w s
- » <01  s is*  and con d ition )
DCS, CAlVESANDm EEr RMWVE0  PROMPTLY 
■ ■ Talegritototo, Xesi*, 484- • *
m u  r a m u z u  «  tamkagk co.
n.w w ra COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
............... ......... . n i.. . ... .
The regular meeting of the Past 
Matron’s Circle of Cedarville Chapter; 
No. 418 O. E. S., waa held Monday 
evening, March 4th, at the home of 
Mr*. H. H. Brown. In the absence of 
the President, Mrs. Arthur Cummibgs, 
the Vice-President, Mrs. B. H. Little 
had charge of the business meeting. 
The meeting was interrupted by a 
messenger boy at tbe door with ex 
press packages for Mrs. R. C. Rite 
nour and Mrs. Amos Frame from their 
'secret pats”. The hostess served 
delicious refreshments after which 
bridge was played Until a late hour.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs, ft. C. Ritenou .^
Those present were, Mrs. B. H. Lit­
tle, Mrs. Paul Edwards, Mrs. R. C. 
Ritenour, Mrs.C. W. Murphy Mrs. H. 
H, Brown, Mrs. H. K. Stormont, Mrs. 
Amos Frame, Mis? Josephine Randall, 
Mrs. C. E. Masters.
RECEPTION GIVEN FOR BRIDE
Mrs. J. Ernest Long,*Federal'pike, 
gave a miscellaneous “shower’! at her 
home last Thursday evening honoring 
Mrs: Lawson Heidi (Regina Kuudert). 
Fifty guests Werte received for the 
event. Gifts for Mrs. Reid were plac­
ed under a pink umbrella which ex­
tended over a table: The decorations 
and appointments were in pink and 
blue. " ,,, .
Contests and prizes were awarded' 
Mrs. Paul Blankenship, Mrs, Carroll 
Roberts, Mrs. J. E. Syfred and Mrs. 
Harry Mossman. - 
An:ice course was served by the 
hostess who was assisted by Mrs. Ollie 
Thomas and Mrs, Carl McDorman. 
Guests present were from Xenia, 
Cedarville and Jamestown.
m btw m m st
Darid K. Mark!*, Mtolgter
ftmdey, March 1«, 1*40—
Sunday 9ebool-4$;O0 A. M. 
Merging Worship—11:60 A. M- 
Samoa Theme “ The Cross A»d Sacri­
fice”.
Epworth League 6:80.
Youth Forum 6:90,
Evening Worship 7:90 P, M.—Union 
Service in Presbyterian Church.
Monday 7:30—Greene County Broth 
•rhood meeting at First Methodist 
Church, Xenia.
f
Ttaafrersac* N ottf
.wiuuiaajiaJ Lw
Cedarrille W. C. T, U.
MMHMFflfU—artHflUMH
CBDARYfLUl BORN TWINS Ckwefc M ,  h m m i them wftfc «
“ “  ■ K M *  Y,T*TMI>«f ( US*, * * Mr
»><>«■* reeJ4w( to the west,
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN '
Rer. Beajamt* N. Adams. Mtolator
Saturday, March 8—Communicant’s 
Class, 4:00 P. M,
Special Choir Rehearsal 7:00 P. M
(Easter Cantata)
Sunday, March 10—8:45 A, M., Sab­
bath School Orchestra.
Sunday School 10 A . M. Supt, H, K. 
Stormont.
11;00—A. Mi Morning Worship. 
Talks on “The Ministries of Our 
Church’! by Prof. Hostetler and Judge 
Wright.- Junior Sermon: “A Test Of 
Faith.”
12:15 P. M. Sandwich Lunch and 
Launching of “The Every Member 
Participation Campaign.” Every mem­
ber of the church is urged to. be 
present.
6:30 P. M, Christian Endeavor at 
the Church, Topic: “How to Get the 
Most Out of the Sabbath Day.”  De­
votional leader; Keith, Wright.
7:30 P. M. Union Evening Service. 
Sermon Theme: “ Good Soldiers.” 
Tuesday, March 12—7:30 P. M. 
Monthly Meeting of Broadcasters’  
Class. Miss Giennp Basore will lead 
the discussion of the first chapter of 
the book: “Achieving a Christian- 
Home Today.. The meeting will he at 
the home of Rev. B. N. Adams. Mrs. 
Adams and Mrs. H.. K. Stormont will 
be hostesses.
Wednesday, March..13—7:30 P. M. 
Orchestra Rehearsal.
Saturday, March 16— 4:00 P. M. 
Communicant’s Class, ’ , >
JOHN V. TARR DIED IN
COLUMBUS WEDNESDAY
John V. Tarr, 62, photographer and 
artist, formerly a resident of this 
places died. Wednesday night at his 
home in Columbus, having suffered a 
Cerebral hemorrhage on the'street in 
that city earlier in the day.
The deceased was born near Glad­
stone and was the son o f Samuel and 
Tabitha Tary, He resided for some 
years in the South before locating 
here, .He has operated a studio in 
Columbus the past fifteen years.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Jessie 
Corry Tarr, and a daughter, Dorothy, 
who resides in Louisiana. The funeral 
will be held Saturday in Columbus 
with burial in Grape Grove Ceippiery 
this county.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Supt. Em­
ile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A;r M„ Theme, 
“Stewards: Faithful or Faithless.”
Y.P.C.U. 6:30 P. M. Subject “ Hear­
ing the Still, Small Voice.” Leader, 
Maude Turner.
Union service in the Presbyterian 
church 7:30 P. M.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 P, 
M: at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Hastings. Chaps, 21 and 22.
The Joint Meeting' o f the Trustees 
and Session will be held at the par­
sonage Friday, March 8 at 6:30 P. M. 
We hope all of the officials and their 
wives may be able to come.
NOTICE TO MASONS
All members of the Masonic Lodge 
are requested to come to the Lodge 
rooms Saturday at 2 p. m. in prepara­
tion for the funeral service at the 
grave for John V, TarrT
Dallas Marshall, W. M.
CHURCH OF THE NAZRENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School, 2:30 p. m.
Services, Preaching, 3:00 p. in. 
Mid-week Meeting,' each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m.
GENE KAVANAGH HONORED
IN BASKETBALL DOPE
Automobile owners will be* able to 
use their 1940 license tags Sunday, 
March 10th. The sale locally has been 
slow according to Mrs. Mary Picker­
ing, registrar,
See Yourself as Others see You
MAY 1 SUGGEST
Permanent Waves, 81.85 reg, ..$4.00 
Duart, $2,85—Also ask about our 
Creme Oil Wave,
Hair Cut *.... ......................—  .35
(Special price for children under 12)
Ask > about our specials on Steam 
Scalp Treatments, and Manicures,
FREE —  FACIAL
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT.
Bea’s Beauty Salon
PHONE 14 CEDARVILLE, O.
11
Gene Kavanagh, star forward of the 
CedarVile Yellow Jackets, has been 
honored by being named on the As­
sociated Press mythical all-Ohio bas­
ket bail squad. - The local team had 
one of the moat successful seasons in 
years which was a Credit to the school, 
the athletic director.and coach.
During the season the locals were 
credited with 842 points to 711 for 
their opponents. The average per 
game was 42.1 points.
‘•MMHttHIHmillHmiimflllHMtHIIIMIIIIMHlHtUltlllMlimitM
C O Z Y
• THEATRE «
Frl. and Sat., March 8-9
— DOUBLE FEATURE — 
Charles Starrett
r — In —
“STRANGER FROM TEXAS” 
— AND —
EDITH FELLOWS 
— IN —
"THE FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS 
AND HOW THEY GREW”
T~r ■ r’lii'Yiiii '■hi- f il r-^ fr - f-' ’■
Sun. and M on., M ar. 10-1!  
Melvyn Douglas — Jean Blondell
’THE AMAZING MR. WILLIAMS* 
New* —  Cartoon
**:—
DR. & JL SMITH
D E N T A L  S UR G E O N
27'A S . lim e s to n e  S t
(Over 5 and 10) 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
P H O N E  4 0 8 1  Day or Ntghi
(Fomarly on Wo*t High St)
By W. M, HnbbeU, D.D.
Don’t try to drown your trouble* in 
liquor; Old Man Trouble e*n swim,— 
War Cry. »’
The following is ol^news bat there 
may be tome at the younr people who 
are not aware of these facta:
The last public act of J, 'Wilke* 
Booth before shooting down President 
Lincoln was, five minutes before the 
tragedy, to throw down a dollar upon 
the counter o f a saloon and call for 
brandy, which he got and drank.
The last public- act o f Guiteau, be­
fore shooting President Garfield, was 
to come from a saloon, where he had 
been drinking brandy, to the place 
where he committed the crime.
The last public act of Czolgosz, be­
fore shooting President McKinley, was 
a visit to his saloon headquarters.
Bishop Foss said: “ As a Christian 
minister I oppose drink because it OP' 
POseB me. The work I try to do, it 
undoes, It Is an obstacle to the spread 
of the gospel; nay it is an enemy 
which assails the gospel, and whose 
complete success would drive the gos­
pel from the earth.1”
To create the sentiment and’ to se­
cure and enforce the laws which will 
give to America and the world whole­
some film entertainment, is the goal 
placed before every Christian woman. 
Such “public sentiment”  can know no 
defeat. ,
P. T. Barnum, well-known showman 
once heard a lecture' on the evils of' 
drunkenness. Although he had been a 
moderate drinker for twenty years, he 
was so stirred by the address that he 
hurried home and smashed all his 
champaigne bottles, signed a pledge 
never to drink again, and then visited 
the homes o f his friends and persuad­
ed 20 of them to sign a pledge in one 
morning.—H. E. Z. •'
“At last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder” whether se­
cured from the government or a 
bootlegger.
Dr. Howard Kelly, one o f the four 
distinguished physicians who contrib­
uted to the fame of Johns Hopkins 
University, says*. “ If the army' of 
drunkards which jms been made by 
physicians' prescriptions could be 
marched to the next meeting of the 
American Medical Association, the 
question would be settled forever”.
Sanutel and William KyUt, 81, said j to Xaain ia 1668 to 
to ba the oMast twin* to th* state, * aiming days. WttUam Km  a mm, 
••Wbratod their joint birthday Tburs- j vid M* who rstldes near Xante, 
day at 91 years at, their home te a daughter, Mtes Mary Kyla, *  
Xenia. Member* of the Second U. P. { uooary to India.
m
Do von SHIRE fow pfcoH* 
with OTHEESt
Rev. Paul E. Angel!, Dayton, an 
alumnus of Cedarville College has been' 
appointed pastor of Lewis- Center and 
Powell Methodist Churches in the Co­
lumbus district by Dr.- Albert G. 
Schatzman, district superintendent. 
Rev. Angell and Miss Mildred Labig, 
a teacher in Dayton schools were mar­
ried in Dayton, Dec.' 27, thq bride also 
>eing ait alumn » of the college.
Subscribe To THE HERALD
• Once you enjoy the exclusive service 
o f a private line, you’ll  never want 
to go hack to the delays, annoyance 
and lack of privacy which just can’t  
be avoided when you’re on a p a rty ; 
line. Private line service costs so little 
more. , .  yet gives-you ever so much 
more for your money. W hy not switch 
to exclusive service? You’ll like it f
•. *. - .• T-.V; • . - t ' . ' .* - i'-; • :.'-i
TBE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
6 BIG ADVANTAGESOF A PRIVATE LINE
1 IF* all yours, all of th* 1 No ono can "listen in"
1. time. *1 on your conversations.
O You never have to wait t j j. , ^C  You con folk at longL to male* a call. • as you l|ka without
Q  Your friends can reach interference. , „ ,
w yOu immediafelyunless C You get the most ser-
you aro using the line. V  vico for your money.
t “5
U*E' ▼ * &n* iinucia
MGrapoft of Wrath*
A deep, stirringly human appeal draws audiences to the very heights at llba. entertainment fa 
Darryl F. Zanuck’s production of "The Grapes of Wrath,”  John Steinbeck’s fearless hovel wklek epeaa 
at the Regent Theater Springfield.. Ohio oh Friday,
Under the direction of Academy Award Winner John Ford, the stirring hdmab ftdreataree <f 
the Joed family are reported to have been brought to the screen with all the power, drive and htuaoa 
that characterized the book. -
Hanrv Fonda niavs Tom Joad while Jane Darvell l* Ma Joid, and John Caxrsdine fa Caw*
F. E. HARPER  
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
.....11..... . »"■ . .. 'mi... m if limn in in mu ........ ..
Bath-room Equipment 
Modern Kitchen Sinks 
*' Hot Water Heating
% ■/ 
t
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kiM to Dm 
e«M*yjteL Th* Emm** b*F *•* 
tome* owe to Itomfle Cowrt «*i 
eootmhfod to' CdiUkWi .
. RULES ON W IU Br
In H written epinioa bonded down 
tel* week t* eterHy n recent attorney 
general's wHug m  to* onbjeet, F*®** 
entorM arow brid that both
the city nod county kWfr “pennies*** 
authority”  to ' ‘construct or rant" auk* 
nblebuilding* for sheltering indfoont 
transient*. But wbet* re­
lief to non-mklewt tmaakshta la re­
fused by * municipality “ it then be­
comes incumbent npou the county to 
provide for such temporary relief,”  
the prosecutor pointed out.
Ihv H^bviMF « i  tfc# Mitf
S S / iS V S i  w ? m ^ S i
<&%*> ywMMAwrit Tpstmin iMHi win burn
fmm tkfr 1Mi ttkfkfc. JMTft I|M flMMiik 
wWl IMPNMtMAite iMfeWiVMW ift
X#nfo- 1
Hr, HiE, a Bftdeag resident of Xenia,
JAMES J. LUNN HEAD
James J. Lunn, 80, died at the home 
o f his son-todaw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs; Herbert Whittington, last 
Friday afternoon, having bech ill the 
past four years. He was a native pf 
‘ Ireland and cajne to Xenia with his 
parents when four years of age. For 
fifteen years he has resided here. For 
a number o f years he operated a meat 
market in Xehia. 1
The deceased  ^was. a member of St. 
Augustine Catholic Church in James­
town. Besides  ^his- daOghterbe ia sur­
vived by *. wb, Walter,- Cincinnati; a 
nephew Georg*-Qeiger; Payton. ■ His 
wife, Malrnda Cohroy Lunn died in 
1924. .
The funeral was held Monday from 
S t Brigid ChuUch, X4niaj .th? R*v» 
James Quinn,: South Charleston, hav­
ing Vharge o f the service, Burial took 
plaice in S,t Brigid Cemetery.
PETITIONS --ttUfifo* ,
Petitions-with fOO names have been 
filed, with the Xenia City Clerk by W 
S. Rogers. Only 37»nameSH were 
necessary- seeking- a vote on the 
change in the city charter for the 
election of one councilman from each 
o f .the four-wards and one to be elect­
ed ait large,' " Better representation is 
asked in the city-lpw making .body..,
LEGAL NOTICE
Court of Common Pleas 
. Greene Couaty, Ohio
Will!** Muter, Mjgr'j- Cetton. WnUuu Kilt, 
Hurry BriU,. W. H, Michael*, as Trusteed M 
Alpha MetfeodM Church, Alpha, Ohio,
J •; jHatoU** - -
- • . ms, - * j v- ■ •>,-; - „
* ■ nofeadeste.
Balph Staufer, Many Bheak, Maine Anlt*n«rv 
as Trustee* of Bearer Angelical and Reform 
Chtiroh, of Green County, Ohio, Basel 'Brill 
and Harry BriU,
Notice, is hereby. (Itmi Out on the 19th da; 
of February, iMLWllUam Muter, May 1. Cat- 
ton, William KUt. Hetty Brill, sad W. H. Mieh: 
s«ta as romUne1 *^ *te.A*a?Rea’a**(' Clttlrclr, 
of Alphe, Obfcv Ated thetejpettUonln tbs Com­
mon PleaeCouct ofGreen# County, Ohio, for 
auUiority to »*U the followln* described real 
estate, to-wit;—
> • Btfnats In Ibe VtUag* of Alpha, Green* 
Count*, Ohio, houpdfd, end, deaerihed as 
'follewn; ,to.wllt:-—
Part of iBeetto* jyo, IS, 'Township Ho> 
S, Kanes Ifs. 7 hetween the Mtunl rt»* 
era; Beeteedn*. at a ate** In the center 
of the Beereramk. Snd- BngarcteMt turn 
ptka, joa* aediAoiaer- to Robert Butlers 
lot.'SaA Katas. :|hh N. Vt<. oorner of John 
W, ' Btneh*', farm sad- running thence
. B. <*• W  B. Si poles to * etake In-the 
Use between X. A. Kenchoer and laid 
etahe, theneeH. «• iv  W. *» polee ton 
etahdda tie* easier of paid tumpu* road; 
thweeo IL #*» W. « peiegwUh th* center 
of said read to th* begbuetag, Oanteinfng 
... three fenrths of *a aerie ef ground (It 
Sttei,. *.
The proposed, prise to he rncelred for said 
premises Is Oner Msaufred end Slaty Dotlan 
illU-M); pnoeeds ef spie t* he seed for re. 
pairs ee ties elnu* hultdieg, a»d sold-ail* hat­
ing been KeretefOfp made to Basel Brill, and 
She having therefor* eesvepe* the laid reel 
eetste to Harry BrUt, th* peUtlonen seek to 
hat* the tlUe to eetd reel estate quieted In the 
■Sake ef Hatty BriU as asehset urn plalntltf» 
sad th* defendant, th* Beasrer AngoUeal pad 
Kefona Ckant ef Greene Cowaty, OWo.
Bald petWon will ho for bearing is th« Com. 
Mess Ceurt of Greene Couaty, Ohio, on Satur­
day, March Xtrd, IMP at 9 o'clock A, lf„ or e* 
soon thereafter- a*, mar h* convenient* to the 
court.
Trustee* of Alpha Methodist Church, 
ef Alpha. Ohio,
By Smith, McCPilMer A Glbney, Their 
AtMraef*:
(J-il*IP‘*“T»l(i=Jll
m m a m  m m a n m N L  
i D A y
HMdHOlhaMMMI <
iv M P Q H n i
Hy HABPLP W W?HCfigHr. g. » ■ peiiw^ mUm mimffWmWmmm
OMimssdtoWwmnai&iiaaMtBMewJ
i m w f i r  l i g y ji l f l
lafiUMMft 1tk<GHtR ftjul SctlMlUP* WkMMl Hf
(BEmOEIKAIfE; fU B K V B  ’ 
THROUGH AyRRENDCR
UWOH THXT-MslHwv M:MA>* OOUNBM TKXT—Hot as I wlH, But M thou wQt,—Matthew M:3f.
HASJb J, BILL
is thirty thyep years of ttge, attendedl 
the Xenia public schools, is married,’ 
ha* on* soil, &hd i$ a. member of the 
Second United Presbyterian Church. 
He is. also actively interested in sever­
al ciyic affairs.
If ppmiUated.and elected Sheriff of 
Greene County, Mr. Hill pledges an 
earnest and conscientious endeavor to 
Administer-properly the duties of the 
office. -•
Miithr lt  Dwvey Says 
He WiB RiH* Again
With seven avowed candidates for 
Governor on the' Democratic primary 
ticket, Martin L. Davey, who served 
two. terms, and Was defeated for the 
nomination two years ago, says he 
will’ enter again this year:
Some • time ago ,his factional op- 
pqnent,,Charles Sawyer, , said he wonld 
not seek the nomination.. The^Davey 
announcement Wednesday brings to 
light- dissatisfaction with the SaWyer 
forces.. which' opens Up the ,old ■ fac- 
tional.contest in that party.
i
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COLLEGE NEWS !
NOTICE
Collingwood Burch, S t Georg**, 
Bttrmuda, Will take notice that o* Feb­
ruary 16,1940, Thelma Burch filed her 
petition against him for divorce, be 
ing Casa No. 22199 in the Common 
Pieaa Court, Greed* County, Ohio, on 
th* ground* * iAirlift* ahtMHM* lor more 
than thnw yMUi* mad. i *m *  m gUet of 
duty. That Bald MMm* will b* for hear* 
k g  on mid *«** *t* WNHdw free* the 
find publication *f this not!**, to-wit: 
oft-April 1949.
THELMA BURCH 
(9-92-29-8-7-14*21-28)
ML ' --H4AA*rtumi*a -mm*T m I mIM7| AhWlXltJI/
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j^ umuJLi J^ P sauSMkiium AfLAjwlASmkA. AtL.o.' jPIIMMiiP #H' JpnHM' Mt9%t9C*f lire
(Matt ef Omwawm Pi***, Green* coun 
ta Oft»e. Me. 22,198. That said 
wm m  mfl ***** on heurittg on or
« i »  wmm m  s i# .
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, Thst Women-s Bihle Memory Contest 
was held Sabbatlr evening, March 3, 
at the- . First Presbyterian - Church. 
There were nine contestants," the 
Misses Grace E. Bickett, -Irene Good­
in, Virgie G. Gosssfd, Rachel Hart­
man, •. Isabel McClellan, Beatrice 
, O’Bryant, .Helen U’Bryant, Vona Ruth 
OWana, - and Dbris Eamsey. Each 
speaker did well and it is the con*, 
gemius of -opinion that this was. one 
of the very best Bible contests in the 
history Of the college. The. judges 
.awarded the prises to Misses B; 
O'Brant, .GossBrd, McClellan, Ramsey , 
and Owens in the order named. The 
excellence of the rendition of the dif­
ferent scriptural-passages made the 
choice of winners a difficult' one, -
The judges- were Mrs, A ..C. Mes­
senger, Deputy Recorder Dallas Mar­
shall, and Miss Josephine Randall, The 
colfcge is grateful to them for their 
services,.
Appropriate music for the evening 
was given by the College Mixed Chor­
us, Men’s Quartette and Girls* Trio 
Under the direction of Mrs, Mary C. 
Markle, head of the Department of 
Music.
Th* awards Vere distributed to the- 
winners by Pres. W. B. McChesney 
after a brief account o f some o f the 
noted women of the Bibles
The patron of the College Women's 
Bible Memory Contest is Miss Mar­
garets. Rife, '16.
The Giris Basketball team played 
host to the Wilmington Giris team at 
Alford Gym, Thursday evening.
Th* Alpha Theta Tsu Sorority will 
entertain the members of the Varsity 
and Jr, Varsity basketball squads 
Tuesday eevning.
Th* Chi Signs*., Phi Sorority is 
planning * party for next Thursday, 
night.
The "Intramural Festival” original­
ly scheduled for Friday has been mov­
ed up-to Monday because of tourna­
ments in Dayton and Springfield. The 
“ Festival”  will feature games between 
seasonal winners in each sport and 
teams composed of picked members 
from the other teams.
Hie Gospel Team held a service last 
night at the Ziioh Baptist Church and 
is going to Fitebin Sunday evening 
for a service.
Mr, Montgomery' West, '42, and 
Miss Vona Ruth Gwens, *43, were mar­
ried in Covington, Ky., on Tuesday 
March 6.
Pipes, Valves and Fittings for Wa- j 
ter, Ga* or StAuti. Hand or Electric 
Pump* for atl purposes. Plumbing and ! 
H«*U#Su«triies, tm w m  PIMCM9-1 
M w m m  QUALITY « i J, P. MOCK* 
LET I t l f fW  CO., XENIA, 0. (4t)
Surrender brings victory.
The world would pay .that our 
statement la not true; surrender is 
the mark of defeat. It ia the final 
chapter in a story pf struggle 
against impossible, circumstances, 
Bgainft a stronger power, and final­
ly o f giving up to accept the bitter 
sorrow of subjection and sometime* 
destruction. But again we say, the 
way of strength is through Surren­
der, for we sp**k of the; spiritual - 
'realm and of our relationship to 
God, Her* there is no victory until 
there is surrender. In fact, the 
measure of victory is the degree of 
surrender. „ Full submission to 
Christ means complete triumph fpr 
the Christian. The Lord Jesus does - 
not ask His disciples to walk a way * 
which He has not trod Himself.’ He > 
wint the way of full surrender to 
'the will of'G od in the garden of 
Gethsemane. We observe five • 
things about this way of “ triumph 
through surrender.”  It was
I. A Way ef Borrow (vv, 37,38)..
- He . was- exceedingly sorrowful 
unto death. It was not an easy thing 
that the Saviour did as He fulfilled 
the will o f God the Father in the 
garden. We know that no man ever 
sorrowed as He did on that day, for 
only He bore-the sins of the world. 
There- is, .however, a lesson here 
for it*'who are His disciples. If 
this -is- th* road th*. Master - trod, 
should not His servants tr«*#4t still? 
The way of victory for us is through 
surrender.
H. A Way of Self-Denial (w . 39, 
42, 44). -
Self-denial does not consist in de­
priving one’s self of some little cher­
ished luxury. . It means th* denial 
of self, namely, that self-will is 
put aside and God’s will is supreme.
It was no “ easy thing for Jesus 
to carry out the Father's will and 
to go to the cross. He was sub­
missive to that will'; yet in this hour 
of - anguishlin the garden, when the 
unspeakable horror of what lay 
ahead almost Overwhelmed His soul, 
it means-much to say, ’Not as 1 
will but as thou wilt* “  (Dr. B. L. 
Olmstead). It may be a Lard, thing 
to do,- but by His grace we too 
may say, “ Thy will be done.*’
nr. A? Way of Loneliness (vv. 38, 
37, 40, 41, 43), '  •
There were three disciples with 
Him as He entered the garden,, and 
their very presence reminds us how 
very much alone Jesus actually w as,. 
There Were twelve with Him in the 
upper room, but one went out into 
the darknesStobetray Him, Eleven 
came with Him-to th* gate of the- 
garden, but only three came into 
the garden with Him. Even they 
could not go all the way with Him. 
He prayed and agonized alone, and 
the.-three-who. were near at hand 
failed Him and alept . through the 
dark hour when -He most needed 
their fellowship in sympathy and 
prayer. '
Alone? If the Master had to walk - 
the way of surrender alone, let no 
Christian expect - that it will be 
otherwise for him. Let us thank 
God for every blessing: of true fei- 
lowship, but let us not be surprised 
if we are'often celled to'walk alone 
-‘-with God.
IV, A Way of Betrayal (vv. 45,46)'.
“ He is at hand who doth betray
me” , “ into the hands of sinners.”  
One feels that the cup of the Master 
is already overfull without adding 
betrayal by- on* of His own, but’ 
there it Is, a dark and tragic reality. 
Not* with What peace and assurance 
Jesus goes- to meet it, The victory 
has already been won in prayer, 
in commuiuon with the Father, and 
in submission toi His will.
No- gn* of us will ever know such 
a betrayal as that of our Lord, but 
we do face similar crises as we go 
on in a life of devotion to God’s 
will. We do Well to remember the 
experience of Christ that, we be not 
overwhelmed by the treachery of 
men- and that we prepare ourselves 
to meet it with the power and grace 
of Our God,
V, A Way ef Diriae Fellowship 
and Bleesieg (w . 39, 42).
.The way. o f surrender is a glorious 
and delightful way to go. But, 
some one may ask, have we not 
been talking of sorrow, self-denial, 
loneliness and betrayal? Yes, but 
even these things may become the 
means of blissing it God is in them.
Though no> man stood by our Lord 
in His experience in Gethsemane, 
the Father was there. Jesus talked 
with Him; prayed to Him, trusted 
Him, yield# fully to His will, and 
the result was peace and blessing. 
We read irt Luke 22:4fthat an angel 
also came and strengthened Him.
s c
•f-BfPEWCEMf, TG DECAY
W A W nW O TO K U C TTB *
(CoMfiift'Ko F m k  Paw* P*a»)
OeMag* etoriB* were given quite a 
awpris# Taxing evening when ward viouS out of town speaking 
renebad h ex  Mm*  to e  M»d*nte, Mr.
ItMVtgMMtT W**S fiff* 'Miss Vista 
Both Owens, bad bxn  married in 
Coving***!, Xy.
The xrmtMty wm  perforated by 
Rev, XL W. Eked ed the Immanuel 
Mgthodtot Church. The bride is a 
daughter e f Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
“Msriwm Ply IC#^
. mh« ve 'infWfB fej WEUklPtwr *IXI£x8m<p*
•tent* Postmaster Gamma Farley was j 
in Florid* and, o f course, President1 
Roosevelt, who may or may not be a 
i candidate, is still on his mid-winter 
vacation.
Last week Republican and tndepen 
dent Members of th* House made a
Qwea« of Milford, 0 ., and the groom a g*U*nt fight to require the elimination 
•on of Mr. and Mrs, J. S. West, . of obnoxious personal questions from
census questionsire*; only to lose to 
the Administration forces by a small 
margin. The battle is now transferred 
to the Senate where hearings havf 
been held the past few days. If the 
amount of mail being received on 
Capitol .HIH* protesting against pry* 
ing Into personal affairs by census 
takers, is any criterion, "the country 
generally is pretty much concerned 
about this latest invasion o f individual 
rights,
HossefaoM Hints
By BITTY WILLS
f t  HAD been the family breakfast 
A room* bat as the children grew 
out of high chairs, It was decided; 
that the breakfast room should be­
come th* children’* dining room.
Father and Mother wanted to make 
the room attractive yet didn’t* w ant, 
to spend too much in the process—
another p l a c e  wh*r* ingenuity § I
weald h*v* to pky the moot imppr- _ | 
tent role. - ;|
The legs of an old wood top kitch-> J 
*n table ware cut down so that the 11 
table became a dining table of. just >| 
the right height for the youngsters, *
Four amsll, unpainted chairs were 
bought, three for the family chil­
dren and an-extra chair for com­
pany. Thee* and the table were fin­
ished in a soft blue, The walls o f ;s 
the breakfast ’room wer* already 
painted* a pale .yellow so all they 
needed was a washing down to 
make them look like new. Father 
drew a series o f scallops on the wall
Springs of Water
And the parched ground shall be- 
Corns a pool, and the thirsty land 
springs of water; in the habitation 
Of dragons, where each lay, shall 
be grass with reeds and rushes.— 
Isaiah. 3517. - -
F. L_ NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
1 ■„ " *
JfAftMfetown* Ofcitt , #
£*jP«ci*t A ttaittfo* Ctfvoit
A xfi# •jjpiMf1win' <tnmw JFWm
ADintog Romn fw  the ChlUIrsa.
as a border, at-the top molding-aai 
painted them a rich, coooa brown. 
The ceiling wss also painted .brown 
to make It seem lower.
The on* large window was cur­
tained with Dutch type curtains in 
an amusing chintz, a brown back­
ground with saucy, part facos of 
kittens a*. a pattern. These- cur­
tain* wars bound with yellow rick- 
ruck. The same chintz was used, to 
cover chair pads for th* email seats 
and- these-palls were finished also 
with th* yellow rickrack. .
On on* wall of th* room • bulle­
tin board, in th* form .of a black­
board, wa* put up as a picture, with 
th* frame painted, brown. Yellow 
chalk was used to write down daily 
reminders and suggestions snd here 
the-- children wer* allowed, once a 
weak, to plan a meal they would 
liketohav*. Brown paper was used 
tor cutting out several cats that 
wer* rubb*r-c*m«it*d on th* wall 
directly ov*r the board. Th*y looked 
•a if they war* fitting .on a  yellow 
fence, watching the children eat 
thair suppers. Various pictures of 
cats, collected-and adored by the 
children, were framed and hung in 
a low frieze around tfaa room bn a 
line With th* window sill, which 
was- eye level tor the three little 
children who uaed this room .,
' e * * .
A  Pretest
. W* have some petticoat popping 
to .do today. First, we think it’s 
time for a protest against this vogue 
tor elegance that the decorators 
hive decreed. It’s all very pretty, 
of course, end we’re a great be­
liever in having Rhomb as beautiful 
aa means will permit. And we don’t 
holdfor taupe mohair just because 
It wears like Iron either. But we’v* 
seen just one whit* 
linoleum floor' too 
many , . . just one 
more pals sa t i  n 
chair than we can 
approve, After all, 
a lot of American 
women do their own 
work, White linole­
um end white broad* 
loom show every 
footmark and that’s 
too much cleaning 
for the lady who has 
to get rid of footjntrks. Satin up­
holstery lasts just exactly flirt* 
years under reasonable use, and 
that's not long enough for its coet in 
the average home.
You set, we’ve just been on a 
round of the most distinguished pf 
New York decorators’ exhibits, of 
new rooms—th* rooms that Mt 
styles as th* Faria fashion openings 
do. And we just can’t see families 
growing up in those too, too beauti* 
ful visions of blond* floors and pas­
tel upholsteries. ’Twould he well and 
good if we all had a retinue of an­
cestral retainer* in out toarbfo hall* 
and all the money we need tor re­
placements.
What we ask in th* exhibits are 
rooms that interpret gracious back­
ground* in terms of every-day life. 
The distinguished decorator* do 
beautiful things with rooms in th* 
royal manner, hot they fail conspic­
uously in the execution of rooms 
that people—just people—are going 
tolivein .
And yet it requires more ability 
to  do rooms of charm on a small 
sum than on an unlimited amount, 
A  room costing a young fortune 
ought to be beautiful. A room built 
on imagination and ingenuity la « lot 
more of a triumph tot th* interior 
decorator whe is paeseaaad ef raal 
talent.
Ho you know where w*’v# found 
more Ideas o f originality, coupled 
with livable charm? Right in th*
their
A
department store*, for 
raters are in tamar
deoo- 
witk th* netted 
needs of actual people, to  w* dot 
bur Breton, sailer to th* anonymous 
decorators to to* afore* who plan 
pl**Mnt''peeeil)* way* for u* to  
make our h em #  mm* 
while to* Ihbiw ifo# ef
LITTLE’S GROCERY
N O W
Agents for
ReNew Cleaners
Xenia, Ohio
| For Pick Up and Delivery
|
| SERVICE
f Phone 194
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. Disclosing for the first lime on the screen son* o t  ih# little 
known, yet exciting duties of the United States Marines on foreign 
soli, "The Marines Ply High”  stars Richard DIx and Chester Mor­
ris as tdo "leathernecks" stationed in a small Central American 
republic, and Lucille Ball,
The picture is sebedued to open with a preview Friday night 
at the Majestic Theater Springfield, Ohio.
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A Beautiful Permanent
I SPECIAL : j5 . . _ |
| Mondays, Tuesdays, .Wednesdays' 1
I $1.95 f
| Complete §
| Other Permanents 32.50 to $7J0, | 
I Complete. Shampoo snd Finger f 
| Wove, 50c. ' Rosene and Flight |
| Cosmetic*. / • ’ 2
THE VANITY ! 
BEAUTY SALON J
Xenia, 359 l
| ‘ Yellow Springs, 440 , |
I Jamestown |
I Ope* Evenings by Appointment |■ i •
Weather Conditions
Regulate Goal &  Feed
\ * % , • * -
,W E HAVE BEST HIGH QUALITY COAL 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.;
PURINA FEEDS
Purina Custom Grinding and Mixing— Hog* Dairy, 
Steer, Sow and Poultry-Supplements- > -
All Kiiid-. Complete Feeds 
GRAIN OF ALL KINDS
C . L . M c G u i n n
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
^ TELEPHONESr-OFFICF, 3 — RESIDENCE 136 
South Miller St, Cedarville, O.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
*659
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